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Over the years, a pivotal point in the acceptance and application
of selective decontamination of the digestive tract (SDD) has
been the possible emergence of antibiotic resistance. This has
led to low acceptance of SDD especially in areas with a high
endemicity of resistant bacteria. Furthermore, the increasing
world-wide clinical prevalence of multi-resistant gram-negative
bacteria leads to increasing scrutiny of antibiotic usage
especially in prophylactic settings. SDD, and its less invasive
counterpart, selective oropharyngeal decontamination (SOD),
constitute a prophylactic regime aimed at preventing ventilator
associated pneumonias (VAP) in the intensive care unit (ICU).
Ever since the introduction of SDD, staunch debate has been
in place on the harm (i.e. potential increase in antibiotic
resistance) versus benefit (i.e. decrease in VAP and attributable
morbidity and mortality) ratio of this treatment. Studies over
the years have provided ample evidence that SDD, and to a
lesser degree SOD, constitute means of significantly decreasing
morbidity and mortality in the ICU.1,2 In contrast to general
beliefs, de Jonge et al. have reported for the first time that SDD
resulted in a decrease in the resistance of bacteria colonizing
the digestive tract in ICU patients.3 However, the major
caveat is that the majority of studies that prove the efficacy
of SDD were performed in areas of low baseline incidence
of resistance. To address concerns on increasing antibiotic
resistance secondary to the use of SDD, several analyses have
been performed in the past that shed some light on this issue.
In this issue of the Netherlands Journal of Critical Care,
Muskiet analyses the evidence regarding the development of
antibiotic resistance related to the use of SDD in the ICU.4 In his
extensive description of the current literature on the subject,
no conclusive substantiation of the worries regarding potential
harm of long-term use of SDD can be found. On the contrary,
the review elaborates on the somewhat counterintuitive
finding that institution of SDD seems to result in lower rates
of antibiotic resistance. Several factors could attribute to
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this phenomenon of which the absolute reduction in the load
of potentially pathogenic micro-organisms is probably the
predominant factor. Currently available data do not seem to
show a worrisome trend in time regarding the development of
antibiotic resistance. Could it therefore be possible to close the
book on the everlasting debate regarding the potential harm of
SDD? Is it time to consider this treatment as standard-of-care
in ICUs worldwide, bearing in mind the proven efficacy of
SDD in preventing VAPs and their attributable morbidity
and mortality? Not likely, and this is probably for the better.
Outside the well investigated setting of the Netherlands,
with a relatively low level of antibiotic resistance, SDD and
SOD remain controversial treatments. If there is ever to be a
closure of the debate on efficacy versus suggested side-effects,
definitive studies on this issue need to be initiated. These
studies need to focus on several key issues as follows. Does
the seemingly present absence of major resistance problems
as a result of long-term SDD use in areas of low endemicity
of antibiotic resistance manifest itself also in areas of high
endemicity of antibiotic resistance? Is the bactericidal potential
of high enteral concentrations of antibiotics in the gut enough
to overcome high acquisition rates of resistant gram negative
pathogens? Furthermore, what are the effects of SDD in high
endemicity areas on the acquisition rate of colistin resistance,
with colistin being a key-component of the SDD-regime
and also often a last resort antibiotic against resistant
gram-negative bacteria? And finally, what happens after
cessation of SDD on the general ward? Is there a price for the
rigorous suppression of gram-negative bacteria in the ICU and
could there be an increase in colonization and re-colonization
with resistant gram-negative bacteria after patient discharge
from the ICU?
Further studies need to focus on the issues outlined above
before we can safely close the book on the controversy
regarding SDD and antibiotic resistance.
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FCCS INSTRUCTEURS GEZOCHT!
U wilt toch ook dat uw arts-assistenten met de nodige basiskennis aan hun IC stage beginnen? Als instructeur van de FCCS cursus heeft u de kans om niet alleen uw eigen toekomstige arts-assistenten de basiskennis
van de IC geneeskunde mee te geven, maar ook om landelijk deze rol te nemen. Daarnaast is het geven van
deze cursus samen met collega-intensivisten uit het gehele land een gezellige, collegiale aangelegenheid.
Dus wacht niet langer en schrijf u nu in!
Op de volgende data wil ik als kandidaat-instructeur kennismaken met de NVIC FCCS cursus:
DATA

LOCATIE

Locaties

11 - 12 maart

METS, Bilthoven

27 - 28 maart

OSG Houten

14 - 15 april

OSG Houten

6 - 7 mei

OSG Houten

26 - 27 mei

OSG Houten

4 - 5 juni

METS, Bilthoven

23 - 24 juni

METS, Bilthoven

Medisch Training en Simulatie Center (METS Center)

9 - 10 juli

OSG Houten

Rembrandtlaan 1c

26 - 27 augustus

OSG Houten

3723 BG BILTHOVEN

8 - 9 september

OSG Houten

22 - 23 september

OSG Houten

7 - 8 oktober

METS, Bilthoven

3 - 4 november

OSG Houten

25 - 26 november

OSG Houten

1 - 2 december

OSG Houten

16 - 17 december

OSG Houten

Opleidingsinstituut Spoedeisende Geneeskunde VvAA
(OSG-VvAA)
Ringveste 7a
3992 DD HOUTEN

Naam:
Functie:
Organisatie:
Adres:
Postcode en woonplaats:
Mobiel telefoonnummer:

U kunt dit formulier retourneren aan:
Secretariaat NVIC

Postbus 2124
3500 GC UTRECHT
secretariaat@nvic.nl
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